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Leach Botanical Garden Private Tour 

6704 SE 122nd Avenue, Portland 

Friday, October 18, 10:30-11:30 am 

$3.00 per person 

 

 

 DISCOVER Portland’s secret garden, 30 years of  sharing their 
unique botanical collection, the tranquil setting, and the inspiring story 
of  John and Lilla Leach.  Join branch members on a visit to one of  
Portland’s treasures. 

 Leach Botanical Garden is approximately a 20-minute drive 
southeast of  downtown Portland.  Follow Powell Blvd. and make a 
slight right onto Foster Rd., or take I-205 to the Foster Rd. exit.  Fol-
low Foster east to 122nd Ave., turn south and continue 1/8 of  a mile 
to the Garden entrance at Johnson Creek.  Parking is located across 
the bridge from the main entrance.  Leach Botanical Garden is located 
1.5 miles east of  the Lents/SE Foster Rd. Green Line MAX Station.  
Although most of  the trails are not wheelchair accessible, there are 
several benches throughout the Garden.  The Manor House and East 
Terrace are wheelchair accessible. 

 To RSVP, contact Joyce Kligman, joyceslk@comcast.net or  503 
698-1583, or Diane Winn, dgwinnuci@gmail.com or 503 954-3976. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A short history of  the Leach Botanical Garden 

can be found on page 3.  
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Dear Members,  
 
 By the time you are reading this issue, we will be entering Oregon’s fall season,  
when the weather begins to remind us of what is to come in the next few months.  As 
our gardens begin to prepare themselves for the winter, Portland AAUW, however, 
comes alive with programs, study groups and committees to keep us active.   

 After our September 28th general meeting (see the September newsletter for more 
information), on October 18th we will be taking a private tour of the Leach Gardens in 
southeast Portland.  This is a rare opportunity to see local philanthropy at work and to 
learn more about native Oregonian plants in their natural habitat.  There is a $3 fee to 
help preserve the unique botanical collection.  If you are interested in attending, please be 
sure to read the program announcement in this issue and to RSVP. 

 By this time of year, our study/interest groups have a meeting scheduled to begin 
the program year.  Our committees, the holiday luncheon, STEM and College/University 
relations, will be planning for this year’s activities.  Other areas of concern where we are 
seeking help from branch members include communications and fundraising.  Please 
consider joining one or more groups or participating in a committee.  New members are 
welcomed and encouraged to join these activities.  Our branch thrives on member partici-
pation and volunteer commitment.  If you have any suggestions or comments, please feel 
free to approach any board member.  We need your help!   

 This year is an important time for AAUW in meeting its mission of advancing 
equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research.  
Since its founding over 130 years ago, women have made great strides toward achieving 
equality of opportunity, however existing women’s rights, whether reproductive, econom-
ic, educational or social, are being threatened. The AAUW federal policy agenda provides 
a basis for members’ education and action.  In addition to enjoying our social AAUW 
involvement, we in the Portland Branch can support the AAUW mission in a number of 
ways.  First we can read more about the AAUW public policy principles for action, by 
going to www.aauw.org and downloading the AAUW Public Policy brochure.  These prin-
ciples provide a good starting point for discussion with family and friends.  Next we can 
join the AAUW Action Network (at www.aauw.org/actionnetwork) which links us to the 
Washington Update, the weekly public policy email bulletin for members, and to the 
AAUW Two-Minute Activist, where we can read a brief summary of a current issue and 
then click to send an opinion letter to our members of Congress. 

Make AAUW a part of your October activities! 

 

 

   Peggy Hickman and Barbara Spencer, co-Presidents 

 

 

A Message from Our Co-Presidents 

V OLU ME  1 4,  I SSU E 2  

http://www.aauw.org
http://www.aauw.org/actionnetwork
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Leach Botanical Garden History 

  

 Before the 1800s, native people hunted, fished, and 
camped along Johnson Creek.  In the second half of the 
19th century, the property was part of the 320-acre donation 
land claim belonging to Jacob Johnson.  Johnson operated 
a sawmill furnishing lumber for the very early homes in 
Portland.  Johnson’s land extended north from Mt. Scott 
down across the creek that was later named for him.  Dur-
ing the 1920s, a house stood on the property which was 
reportedly a pig farm.  In 1931, John and Lilla Leach pur-
chased the 4.5 acres and named it Sleepy Hollow.  John, a 
pharmacist, and Lilla, an accomplished botanist, began the 
gardens that bear their name. 

 In 1981, they left the beautiful grounds, buildings 
and more than 2,000 species of plants to the City of Port-
land.  Two years later, the Garden opened to the public as a 
partnership between Leach Garden Friends and Portland 
Parks & Recreation. 

 

John and Lilla Leach 

Phrase of the Month 

“In a Nutshell” 

 

Meaning of  this phrase is easy to deduce.  Anything that could be 
written in so few words that it would fit into a nutshell would have 
to be brief  and to the point. 

Origin - In 1601, Philemon Holland translated a piece by the Ro-
man author Pliny the Elder, who had been told by someone that 
Cicero had seen a minutely written version of  a text by the Greek 
author Homer.  Shakespeare, who often took themes from the 
classics, alluded to “in a nutshell” when he gave Hamlet the line:  
“I could be bounded in a nutshell, and count myself  a king of  infi-
nite space, were it not that I have bad dreams.” 

The figurative use of  “in a nutshell” to mean specifically ”in a few 
concise words” didn’t emerge until the 19th century.  Thackeray 
used it in print in The Second Funeral of  Napoleon in 1841.  
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Study and Interest Groups September 2013 . . . . 
Except for the few groups that are at capacity, all interest groups are open to all members.  Call the contact person for more information and to rsvp.  
And to start a new group, just contact Donna Pregill, 503 292-8659 or dmp503@gmail.com.  

 
Art Enjoyment 
Second Wednesdays 
Date: October 9 
Meet at 12:15 in the gift shop area of the Portland Art 
Museum; tour the NW photography of Robert Adams 
Contact: Julie Skinner, 503 762-1094 or jaswan@ 
 centurylink.net to rsvp and/or be added to 
 Group e-mail notification 
 
 
Breakfast in Bridgetown 
Second Thursday, 9:00 am, unless otherwise stated 
Date: October 10  
Meet at:  Tasty n Alder, 580 SW 12th 
Contact:  Diane Winn, 503 954-3976 
 
 
Classics: Past, Present and Future 
Second Thursdays, at 7:30 pm 
Date:  October 10 
Crazy Rich Asians by Kevin Kwan 
Contact: Kathy Phillips, 503 901-0162 
 
 
Curtain Call 
Usually second Thursdays, featuring the performing arts 
Date:  October 10  
“Lucky Stiff” at Broadway Rose Theatre 
Contact: Julie Skinner, 503 762-1094 
 
 
First Tuesday Reader’s Theater 
Coffee at 10:00; performance at 10:30 
Date:  October 1; “Harvey” 
Venue:  Old Church, 1422 SW 11th and Clay; $8 
Contact: Julie Donaldson, 503 222- 2071 
 
 
Gourmet Lite Food For Thought 
Date and location: TBA (at capacity) 
Contact: Julie Donaldson, 503 222-2071 
 
 
AAUW Happy Hour 
A time to relax chat and nibble 
Date: October 22, 4 pm 
Bon Vivant, 2225 SE Burnside St. 
Contact: Barbara Alberty, 503 222-2423 
 
 
Literary  Comments and Criticism I 
Fourth Thursdays, 11:30 am (at capacity) 
Date: October 24 
A Town Like Alice by Neville Shute 
Hostess:  Jeri Raugh 
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Literary Comments and Criticism II 
Third Tuesdays, 12:00 noon (at capacity) 
Date: October 15 
The Secrets of Mary Bowser by Lois Laveen 
Hostess:  Peggy Hickman 
Discussion Leader:  Barbara Gaines 
Contact: Linda Stern, 503 232-5637 
 
 
Literary Comments and Criticism III 
Second Tuesdays, 9:30 am (at capacity) 
No meeting in October. 
 
 
Movie Mavens (informal movie group) 
No set dates or times 
If interested, call Kathe Hart, 503 372-6338 
 
 
Non- Fiction Book Group I 
Third Wednesdays, 9:30 am (at capacity) 
Date: October 16 
Agent Zigzag by Ben MacIntyre 
Hostess: Anna Helm 
 
 
Non-Fiction Book Group II 
Second Tuesdays, 7:30 pm 
Date: October 8 
Team of Rivals by Doris Kearns Goodwin 
Hostess: Joyce Lew 
Discussion Leader: Joyce Lew 
Contact: Kathe Hart, 503 372-6338 
 
 
Sleuth Sisters (mystery book club) 
Fourth Wednesdays, 1 pm lunch and discussion 
Date: October 23 at Ernesto’s, 8544 SW Apple Way, 
Portland 
Nowhere to Run by C.J. Box 
Contact: Jane Lancaster, 503-284-1670 
 
 
Wimpy Walkers 
First Friday or Saturday, 3-4 miles with breakfast/lunch 
Date:  Saturday, October 5, 9:30 am 
Walk and enjoy the fall colors at the Hoyt Arboretum; 
lunch to follow. 
Meet at the entrance to the Zoo 
Contact:  Diane Winn, 503 954-3976 
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Greetings from our new Public Policy Chair, Judi Wandres  

 

Position Description for Branch Public Policy Chair:  The public policy chair advocates for 
AAUW’s public policy priorities to policy makers. She represents AAUW’s public policy priori-
ties to elected and appointed officials, AAUW members, the public, and the media. She also leads 
AAUW voter education and turnout campaigns for her branch.  

 

Why have I taken on the new Public Policy Chair position? 

 Like many of  us who attended college in the early  ‘60s and before, I was 
painfully aware of  my limited career options. At the time, college women were ex-
pected to become educators, nurses or social workers. It was brave young women 
who became law or medical students.  

 The glass ceiling was indeed very low. The majority of  elementary school 
teachers were women who had grown up under that ceiling and believed it to be 
unbreakable. 

 Fortunately for me, I love teaching.  One of  my personal goals was to make 
sure that my female (and male) students understood that they could all be successful 
in any career they chose. To that end, I was the founder and director of  an academ-
ic science camp and a teacher-training program to promote the teaching of  hands-
on science in elementary schools.  

 I joined AAUW while living in New Jersey because of  its mission of  advanc-
ing equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and re-
search. Here in Portland, I took on the Public Policy Chair because AAUW’s mis-
sions and goals are the same as mine. 

 As the branch chair I am expected to contribute to the branch newsletter to 
keep members updated on advocacy efforts. At the present time we are discussing 
which activities our branch will take on to meet our obligations for the Public Poli-
cy Grant we share with the Washington Branch. Look for more in the November 
newsletter. 

V OLU ME  1 4,  I SSU E 2  
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_______________________________________________________________ 

Introducing Rose  Toufexis, 

a new member of the Branch 

I moved with my husband from the northern VA/Washington DC area (we were there for the last 

35 years) to Portland in late June of this year.  I was a member of AAUW in VA for the last 5 years 

and enjoyed the book groups, garden group and general luncheons and activities.  I initially joined 

AAUW when I took an early retirement from the federal government where I had worked as an 

attorney for about 26 years.  My husband is also an attorney (still practicing) and his law firm has 

an office in downtown Portland.  We wanted to make a dramatic lifestyle change from our house in 

the VA suburbs and difficult commute into DC. We visited Portland several times, in addition 

to other cities, and loved Portland and thought that it would be a great fit.  We love the more re-

laxed lifestyle, the beautiful landscapes, the easy commute, and of course the wonderful restau-

rants.  I am starting to volunteer at one of the local hospitals.  I am looking forward to being active 

in Portland AAUW. 

 

 

Introducing Suzanne Fleming 

a new member of the branch 

 

I have recently moved from Huntington Beach, California, where I was a member of the West-
minster/Huntington Beach/Fountain Valley AAUW.  I lived in Huntington Beach for most of my 
life, except for the three years I lived in Scotland, while on a Fulbright Teacher Exchange. 

I moved to Portland in July after retiring from teaching.  I have visited Portland many times dur-
ing the last three years.  I love Portland!  It’s a city with a small town feeling.  There’s lots of ener-
gy and plenty of things to do. 

Although I am retired, I continue to teach for an online university in the Master’s of Education 
and Early Childhood programs.  I enjoy this work, and it will help keep my brain active during re-
tirement! 

I was active in the movie and book review and the walking groups in California.  I enjoy the arts, 
theatre, travel and dining out. 

I enjoyed the BBQ and look forward to participating in a variety of groups and getting to know 
Portland  AAUW members. 
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       Breakfast in Bridgetown Interest Group                                                                    

        

 

In 2009, Julie Donaldson started 

Breakfast in Bridgetown as a way 

to get to know the yummy places she 

read about in newspaper and local 

magazine articles.  She even got  

permission from the book author,  

Paul Gerald, to use the same title as 

his book.  Over the years, we’ve gone  

to some wonderful places.  In Sept., 

we were at Lauretta Jeans in SE 

Portland, where these pictures were 

taken.  The group meets every second 

Tuesday of  the month.  Look in the  

newsletter for information on October’s 

breakfast.   And because our group has 

gotten big over the years, if  Thursday doesn’t 

work for you, call Donna Pregill and start a second 

   Breakfast in Bridgetown. 
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GOINGS ON 

Word of the Month 

Ultracrepidarian  

 

Noun     1. one who speaks or 
offers opinions on matters be-
yond his/her knowledge 

 

From Latin “ultra crepidem” 
meaning “beyond the sole”.  
This was a famous reply by 
Agrippa to a cobbler (who pre-
sumably exceeded his area of  
knowledge). 

This “section” of the newsletter is dedicated to sharing the goings on of our branch members—special birthdays, travels, 
recognitions, etc.  Send your information to Linda Stern (lindamstern@comcast.net) and don’t be shy.  We all could 
use a pat on the back or a “wow!  You did that?” once in awhile. 

 

Barbara Spencer has been selected as an Oregon delegate to Vision 2020, a national coalition working to 
achieve women’s economic and social equality. 

Barbara Gaines and co-author Angela Spencer have had their article, “Developing the Oregon Consorti-

um for Nursing Education:  the Back Story” published in the July 2013 issue of the Journal of Profes-

sional Nursing. 

Donna Raschio just returned from her 2-week “bucket list” safari to Tanzania and Kenya.   

Welcome to Our New Members 

 

Betsy Julian is the Dean of  Science and 
Technology and a geology professor at 
one of  the PCC campuses. 

 

Lily O’Reilly is a friend of  Ilga Ross’s. 
She and Ilga both taught math at PCC 
Sylvania Campus.  

 

 

mailto:lindamstern@comcast.net
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AAUW Program Schedule 2013-14 

  

October 

 Oct. 18  -  Leach Botanical Garden tour 

November 
  Nov 18 - Program meeting on current 
   legislative issues 
December 
  Dec 7 - Holiday luncheon 
 
January 
  Jan 29 -  Program meeting, with Susan 
   Stoner, historical mystery writer, 
   union attorney and community 
   activist  

Visit us on the web: 

National:  

www.aauw.org 

                                                  Oregon:          

        http://aauw-or.aauw.net/  

             Portland: 

www.aauwpdx.org  

                                                     

 NEW  

MEMBERS  

ALWAYS  

WELCOME 
 

The Rose City Reporter is a publica-

tion of the Portland Branch of AAUW, 
a non-profit organization, published 
eight times a year (Sept., Oct., Nov., 
Dec./Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., 

May/June) as a membership service. 

 

AAUW advances equity for women 
and girls through advocacy, educa-

tion, and research.  

In principle and practice, AAUW val-

ues and seeks a diverse membership. 
There shall be no barriers to full par-
ticipation in this organization on the 
basis of gender, race, creed, age, sex-

ual orientation, national origin or 

disability. 
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